Microsoft azure ad connect health agent

This document will walk you through installing and configuring the Azure AD Connect Health Agents. You can download the agents from here. Requirements The following table is a list of requirements for using Azure AD Connect Health. Requirement Description Azure AD Premium Azure AD Connect Health is an Azure AD Premium feature and
requires Azure AD Premium. For more information see Getting started with Azure AD Premium To start a free 30 day trial see Start a trial. You must be a global administrator of your Azure AD to get started with Azure AD Connect Health By default, only the global administrators can install and configure the health agents to get started, access the
portal and perform any operations within Azure AD Connect Health. For additional information see Administering your Azure AD directory. Using Role Based Access Control you can allow access to Azure AD Connect Health to other users in your organization. For more information see Role Based Access Control for Azure AD Connect Health.
Important: The account you use when installing the agents must be a work or school account and cannot be a Microsoft account. For more information see Sign up for Azure as an organization The Azure AD Connect Health Agent is installed on each targeted server Azure AD Connect Health requires that an agent be installed on targeted servers in
order to provide the data that is viewed in the portal. For example, in order to get data on your AD FS on-premises infrastructure, the agent must be installed on the AD FS servers, AD FS Proxy servers and Web Application Proxy servers. Similarly, to get data on your on-premises AD DS infrastructure, the agent must be installed on the domain
controllers. Important: The account you use when installing the agents must be a work or school account and cannot be a Microsoft account. For more information see Sign up for Azure as an organization Outbound connectivity to the Azure service endpoints During installation and runtime, the agent requires connectivity to the Azure AD Connect
Health service end points listed below. If you block outbound connectivity make sure that the following are added to the allowed list: *.blob.core.windows.net *.queue.core.windows.netadhsprodwus.servicebus.windows.net - Port: 5671 //policykeyservice.dc.ad.msft.net/ ://login.microsoftonline.com Firewall ports on the server running the agent. The
agent requires the following firewall ports to be open in order for the agent to communicate with the Azure AD Health service endpoints.TCP/UDP port 443TCP/UDP port 5671 Allow the following websites if IE Enhanced Security is enabled The following websites need to be allowed if IE Enhanced Security is enabled on the server that is going to have
the agent installed. ://secure.aadcdn.microsoftonline-p.com federation server for your organization trusted by Azure Active Directory. For example: Installing the Azure AD Connect Health Agent for AD FS To start the agent installation, double-click on the .exe file that you downloaded. On the first screen, click Install. Once the installation is finished,
click Configure Now. This will launch a command prompt followed by some PowerShell that will execute Register-AzureADConnectHealthADFSAgent. You will be prompted to sign in to Azure. Go ahead and sign in. After signing in, PowerShell will continue. Once it completes you can close PowerShell and the configuration is complete. At this point,
the services should be started automatically and the agent will be now monitoring and gathering data. Be aware that you will see warnings in the PowerShell window if you have not met all of the pre-requisites that were outlined in the previous sections. Be sure to complete the requirements here prior to installing the agent. The screenshot below is
an example of these errors. To verify the agent has been installed, open services and look for the following. These services should be running if you completed the configuration. Otherwise, they will not start until the configuration is complete. Azure AD Connect Health AD FS Diagnostics Service Azure AD Connect Health AD FS Insights Service Azure
AD Connect Health AD FS Monitoring Service Agent installation on Windows Server 2008 R2 Servers For Windows Server 2008 R2 servers do the following: Ensure that the server is running at Service Pack 1 or higher. Turn off IE ESC for agent installation: Install Windows PowerShell 4.0 on each of the servers prior to installing the AD Health agent.
To install Windows PowerShell 4.0: Install Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5 using the following link to download the offline installer. Install PowerShell ISE (From Windows Features) Install the Windows Management Framework 4.0. Install Internet Explorer version 10 or above on the server. This is required by the Health Service to authenticate you
using your Azure Admin credentials. For additional information on installing Windows PowerShell 4.0 on Windows Server 2008 R2 see the wiki article here. Enable Auditing for AD FS In order for the Usage Analytics feature to gather and analyze data, the Azure AD Connect Health agent needs the information in the AD FS Audit Logs. These logs are
not enabled by default. This only applies to AD FS federation servers. You do not need to enable auditing on AD FS Proxy servers or Web Application Proxy servers. Use the following procedures to enable AD FS auditing and to locate the AD FS audit logs. To enable auditing for AD FS 2.0 Click Start, point to Programs, point to Administrative Tools,
and then click Local Security Policy. Navigate to the Security Settings\Local Policies\User Rights Management folder, and then double-click Generate security audits. On the Local Security Setting tab, verify that the AD FS 2.0 service account is listed. If it is not present, click Add User or Group and add it to the list, and then click OK. Open a
command prompt with elevated privileges and run the following command to enable auditing.auditpol.exe /set /subcategory:"Application Generated" /failure:enable /success:enable Close Local Security Policy, and then open the Management snap-in. To open the Management snap-in, click Start, point to Programs, point to Administrative Tools, and
then click AD FS 2.0 Management. In the Actions pane, click Edit Federation Service Properties. In the Federation Service Properties dialog box, click the Events tab. Select the Success audits and Failure audits check boxes. Click OK. To enable auditing for AD FS on Windows Server 2012 R2 Open Local Security Policy by opening Server Manager on
the Start screen, or Server Manager in the taskbar on the desktop, then click Tools/Local Security Policy. Navigate to the Security Settings\Local Policies\User Rights Assignment folder, and then double-click Generate security audits. On the Local Security Setting tab, verify that the AD FS service account is listed. If it is not present, click Add User or
Group and add it to the list, and then click OK. Open a command prompt with elevated privileges and run the following command to enable auditing: auditpol.exe /set /subcategory:"Application Generated" /failure:enable /success:enable. Close Local Security Policy, and then open the AD FS Management snap-in (in Server Manager, click Tools, and
then select AD FS Management). In the Actions pane, click Edit Federation Service Properties. In the Federation Service Properties dialog box, click the Events tab. Select the Success audits and Failure audits check boxes and then click OK. To locate the AD FS audit logs Open Event Viewer. Go to Windows Logs and select Security. On the right,
click Filter Current Logs. Under Event Source, select AD FS Auditing. [AZURE.WARNING] If you have a group policy that is disabling AD FS auditing then the Azure AD Connect Health Agent will not be able to collect information. Ensure that you don’t have a group policy that may be disabling auditing. Installing the Azure AD Connect Health agent
for sync The Azure AD Connect Health agent for sync is installed automatically in the latest build of Azure AD Connect. To use Azure AD Connect for sync you will need to download the latest version of Azure AD Connect and install it. You can download the latest version here. To verify the agent has been installed, open services and look for the
following. These services should be running if you completed the configuration. Otherwise, they will not start until the configuration is complete. Azure AD Connect Health Sync Insights Service Azure AD Connect Health Sync Monitoring Service [AZURE.NOTE] Remember that using Azure AD Connect Health requires Azure AD Premium. If you do not
have Azure AD Premium you will not be able to complete the configuration in the Azure portal. For more information see the requirements here. Manual Azure AD Connect Health for Sync registration If the Azure AD Connect Health for Sync agent registration fails after successfully installing Azure AD Connect, you can use the following PowerShell
command to manually register the agent. [AZURE.IMPORTANT] Using this PowerShell command is only required if the agent registration fails after installing Azure AD Connect. The below PowerShell command is required ONLY when the health agent registration fails even after a successful installation and configuration of Azure AD Connect. In such
cases Azure AD Connect Health services will NOT start until agent has been successfully registered. You can manually register the Azure AD Connect Health agent for sync using the following PowerShell command: Register-AzureADConnectHealthSyncAgent -AttributeFiltering $false -StagingMode $false The command takes following parameters:
AttributeFiltering : $true (default) - if Azure AD Connect is not syncing the default attribute set and has been customized to use a filtered attribute set. $false otherwise. StagingMode : $false (default) - if the Azure AD Connect server is NOT in staging mode, $true if the server is configured to be in staging mode. When prompted for authentication you
should use the same global admin account (such as admin@domain.onmicrosoft.com) that was used for configuring Azure AD Connect. Installing the Azure AD Connect Health Agent for AD DS To start the agent installation, double-click on the .exe file that you downloaded. On the first screen, click Install. Once the installation is finished, click
Configure Now. This will launch a command prompt followed by some PowerShell that will execute Register-AzureADConnectHealthADDSAgent. You will be prompted to sign in to Azure. Go ahead and sign in. After signing in, PowerShell will continue. Once it completes you can close PowerShell and the configuration is complete. At this point, the
services should be started automatically and the agent will be now monitoring and gathering data. The screenshot below is an example of the output. Be aware that you will see warnings in the PowerShell window if you have not met all of the pre-requisites that were outlined in the previous sections. Be sure to complete the requirements here prior to
installing the agent. To verify the agent has been installed, open services and look for the following: Azure AD Connect Health AD DS Insights Service Azure AD Connect Health AD DS Monitoring Service These two services will not start until the configuration is complete. Configure Azure AD Connect Health Agents to use HTTP Proxy You can
configure Azure AD Connect Health Agents to work with an HTTP Proxy. [AZURE.NOTE] Using “Netsh WinHttp set ProxyServerAddress” will not work as the agent uses System.Net to make web requests instead of Microsoft Windows HTTP Services. The configured Http Proxy address will be used to pass-through encrypted Https messages.
Authenticated proxies (using HTTPBasic) are not supported. Change Health Agent Proxy Configuration You have the following options to configure Azure AD Connect Health Agent to use an HTTP Proxy. [AZURE.NOTE] You must restart all Azure AD Connect Health Agent services for the proxy settings to be updated. Run the following command:
Restart-Service AdHealth* Import existing proxy Settings Import from Internet Explorer You can import your Internet Explorer HTTP proxy settings and use them for Azure AD Connect Health Agents by executing the following PowerShell command on each server running the Health Agent. Set-AzureAdConnectHealthProxySettings ImportFromInternetSettings Import from WinHTTP You can import you WinHTTP proxy settings by executing the following PowerShell command on each server running the Health Agent. Set-AzureAdConnectHealthProxySettings -ImportFromWinHttp Specify Proxy addresses manually You can specify a proxy server manually by executing the
following PowerShell command on each server running the Health Agent. Set-AzureAdConnectHealthProxySettings -HttpsProxyAddress address:port Example: Set-AzureAdConnectHealthProxySettings -HttpsProxyAddress myproxyserver:443 "address" can be a DNS resolvable server name or an IPv4 address "port" can be omitted. If omitted then 443
is chosen as default port. Clear existing proxy configuration You can clear the existing proxy configuration by running the following command. Set-AzureAdConnectHealthProxySettings -NoProxy Read current proxy settings You can use the following command to read the currently configured proxy settings. Get-AzureAdConnectHealthProxySettings
Test Connectivity to Azure AD Connect Health Service It is possible that issues may arise that cause the Azure AD Connect Health agent to lose connectivity with the Azure AD Connect Health service. These include network issues, permission issues, or various other reasons. If the agent is unable to send data to the Azure AD Connect Health service
for more than 2 hours, you will see an Alert indicating "Health Service data is not up to date." Should this occur you can now test whether or not the Azure AD Connect Health agents are able to upload data to the Azure AD Connect Health service by running the following PowerShell command from the machine whose agent is having the issue. TestAzureADConnectHealthConnectivity -Role Adfs The role parameter currently takes the following values: You can use the -ShowResults flag in the command to view detailed logs. Use the following example: Test-AzureADConnectHealthConnectivity -Role Sync -ShowResult [AZURE.NOTE]In order to use the connectivity tool, you must first complete the
agent registration. If you are not able to complete the agent registration, make sure that you have met all of the requirements for Azure AD Connect Health. This connectivity test is performed by default during agent registration. Related links Page 2 This repository has been archived by the owner. It is now read-only. You can’t perform that action at
this time. You signed in with another tab or window. Reload to refresh your session. You signed out in another tab or window. Reload to refresh your session.
2018-11-09 · Today I had a need to connect to Microsoft Graph and do some tasks on Office 365. Since I have already done similar stuff for my PSwinDocumentation.O365HealthService PowerShell module that I’ve described in PowerShell to get all information about Office 365 Service Health, I thought this will be easy run as I’ll just reuse the code
I’ve done for that module. Azure Monitor collects monitoring telemetry from a variety of on-premises and Azure sources. Management tools, such as those in Azure Security Center and Azure Automation, also push log data to Azure Monitor. The service aggregates and stores this telemetry in a log data store that’s optimised for cost and performance.
Azure Monitor collects monitoring telemetry from a variety of on-premises and Azure sources. Management tools, such as those in Azure Security Center and Azure Automation, also push log data to Azure Monitor. The service aggregates and stores this telemetry in a log data store that’s optimised for cost and performance. 2021-03-11 · Microsoft
recently announced that Azure AD Connect cloud sync had reached GA (general availability), adding another option for directory synchronization with Microsoft 365. This article provides a background on directory synchronization and why it is fundamental for your journey to the cloud. Then we will discuss the solutions and give you the information
you need … 2019-09-19 · Any current version of AADConnect will have the health agent installed. The health agent will report into your Azure AD portal any data sync issues that are occurring. It’s more likely that you are working in the portal than looking at the Sync Manager, so surfacing the errors in the portal should give more visibility to any
errors that exist. Microsoft Azure - Windows. There are many cloud computing platforms offered by different organizations. Windows Azure is one of them, which is provided by Microsoft. Azure can be described as the managed data centers that are used to build, deploy, manage the applications and provide services through a global network. 202101-19 · Most Microsoft-based Hybrid Identity implementations use Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS) Servers, Web Application Proxies and Azure AD Connect installations. In this series, labeled Hardening Hybrid Identity, we’re looking at hardening these implementations, using recommended practices. In many environments, tier 0
systems like … 2018-11-09 · Azure AD Connect is an application responsible for synchronizing Active Directory with Azure AD allowing for a natural population of users, groups, and devices in Office 365. While for most companies standard setup is very easy and most of the time touch-free, there are companies which require greater customization.
2021-10-15 · 1. The free edition of Azure AD is included with a subscription of a commercial online service such as Azure, Dynamics 365, Intune, Power Platform, and others in countries where they are available for sale. 2. Additional Azure AD features are included with Office 365 E1, E3, E5, F1, and F3 subscriptions in countries where they are
available for ... 2021-10-15 · 1. The free edition of Azure AD is included with a subscription of a commercial online service such as Azure, Dynamics 365, Intune, Power Platform, and others in countries where they are available for sale. 2. Additional Azure AD features are included with Office 365 E1, E3, E5, F1, and F3 subscriptions in countries where
they are available for ... Microsoft Azure - Windows. There are many cloud computing platforms offered by different organizations. Windows Azure is one of them, which is provided by Microsoft. Azure can be described as the managed data centers that are used to build, deploy, manage the applications and provide services through a global network.
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